
Rowing at Cooperstown Country Club 
There Is Nothing That Compares to 

Flying Across the Water 

Rowing is an exceptional, full body exercise that almost anyone can learn, though it may seem awkward when you are first 
learning. The exhilaration of feeling the boat move under your own power is well worth it. For the third summer, Olympian 
Andrea Thies will offer rowing lessons for adults and youth at the Cooperstown Country Club. 

Fitness and Skill Requirements: All students must be able to swim and pass a float test before rowing. You must be reasonably 
fit, in order to lift boats and carry them to the dock, and handle an increased heart-rate during exercise. In addition, you must 
complete a medical health questionnaire and release of liability. Bring your signed forms to the first day of rowing. 

What to bring: All rowing equipment will be provided. Wear relatively close fitting and flexible clothing for the weather. Shoes 
that can get wet and extra pair of socks. Towel and extra change of clothing. Sun protection and water bottle. 

Taste of Rowing on August 5th is an open invitation for club members to sample rowing. This free event is made possible by the 
help of experienced rowers and coaches at the club. Please RSVP at front desk. 

The Rowgatta on Saturday August 26th will be the club’s third annual rowing regatta for experienced and qualified novice 
rowers. Special race-prep clinics will be held in the weeks leading to the Rowgatta. A post-race brunch at the club will be a fun 
gathering for rowing enthusiasts. Mark the date on your calendar and keep tuned. 

Novice Program (Learn to Row) Classes are available at the Cooperstown Country Club beginning in June! Otsego Area Rowing 
(OAR) will be offering one-on-one lessons for adults and small group rowing camps for youth. Introductory sessions for adult 
students will be offered in stable one-person rowing boats. Private lessons can be arranged by contacting Andrea Thies to 
schedule an appointment. Email: abthies262@gmail.com, Cell: (508) 736-9914 

Private Rowing Lessons: Private Lesson rates: Single scull, 1 person $65 per hour; Double scull, 2 people. Prior rowing 
experience or introductory lesson in single required. $80 per group per hour ($40 each) Quadruple scull, 4 people, Prior rowing 
experience or introductory lesson in single required. $120 per group per hour ($30 each) (Additional $10 on the fee for guests) 

Youth Rowing Camps Youth and Junior Rowing Camps will be offered for ages 11-14 and 15-18. Classes are limited to 6 
students. Camp runs 5 consecutive days. It is important to attend all of the classes to progress with your fellow rowers. Students 
will learn sculling fundamentals and technique while rowing four person and two person boats. Students will concentrate on 
balance, the addition of power to the stroke, gaining confidence, and safety. Contact Veronica Pokorny at 
info@cooperstowncc.com to register. 
Price for each Youth and Junior Rowing Camp is $250 (Additional $10 on the fee for guests) 
No prior experience necessary. However, all students must sign the OAR waiver, the USRowing Waiver and complete a float test. In lieu of a float test, 
if you are a CURRENT Lifeguard or Water Safety Instructor (WSI) or you have a SCUBA Certification Card, you may submit a copy of the appropriate 
certification. Please bring signed documents to the first day of class or email to Andrea Thies, abthies262@gmail.com. 

Camp schedule: 
Youth Rowing Camp (ages 11-14) June 26-30, 11AM-1PM August 7-11, 8AM-10AM 
Junior Rowing Camp (ages 15-18) June 26-30, 8AM-10AM August 7-11, 11AM-1PM eating may occur. Athletes progress from 
“coxed quad” (4 rowers and a coxswain) to doubles, and recreational singles. Each session is limited to 5 athletes and will be 
supervised by one coach at a time. The cost is $250 for 10 hours of instruction.


